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Abstract. - The occurrence of a sandstone horizon abounding in tubes of Bathysi
phon Sars has been discovered ni the Eocene of the environs of Gr6dek on the Du
najec. A new species B. inconstans is here described, along with studies on the
structure and occurrence of, as well as deformations underwent by its tubes in the
process of flysch sedimentation. Since the writer considers them to be the tubes
of the Annelida and not the tests of the foraminifers, he thus questions the so far
accepted view on the systematic positions of the bathysiphons.

INTRODUCTION

The bathysiphons under study occur in beds of Ci~zkowice sandstones
on the shore of Lake ROZn6w near Gr6dek on the Dunajec River (Text
fig. 1). These sandstones are yellowish, fine-grained, containing mica,
fine-laminate and disintegrating to form thin plates. Among them, there
occur clayey-marly intercalations, with many fine organic and current
hieroglyphs formed at their contact surface.

The Carpathian bathysiphons were first mentioned by Dylqzanka
(1923) who found these fossils in the inoceram beds of the Magura group
in Szymbark. Next, Bieda (1946, 1949) fairly accurately describes Carpa
thian specimens from Klodne, Sowlin and Gr6dek, comparing them with
Italian ones of Bathysiphon appenninicus Sacco, 1893 from the Cretaceous
flysch of the Northern Apennines and with B. taurinensis Sacco, 1893
from the Oligocene-Miocene marls of the environs of Turin. Bieda notices
that the bathysiphons found in the Carpathians are known only from
their fragments obtained in washing flysch deposits. Danysz (1966) ment
ions a specimen 13 em long which he has in his collections and large
fragments of bathysiphons are also described by Vialov (1965, 1966, 1967)
and Neagu (1964). The authors named above describe the fragments they
own as agglutinating foraminifers and, on the basis of slight and freq-
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Fig. 1. A geological sketch of the vicinity of Gr6dek on the Dunajec. Blackened
spots designate the occurrence of bathysiphons. Explanations: K. Cretaceous, Isteb
na Beds; PKf Cretaceous - Paleocene; pp. Paleocene, spoted shales; P' Paleocene,
Istebna Beds; EC Eocene, Ci~:ikowice sandstones; E h Eocene, hieroglyphic beds;

EP
' Eocene, spotted shales.

uently insignificant differences, assign them not only to different species,
but also even genera.

Analyzing various authors' descriptions of bathysiphons and compar
ing them with complete specimens from the Carpathian Mts, the present
writer concludes that the separation of so many species is not justified.
These authors described separately the initial, central and apertural
fragments of the tubes. Since they differ from each other in appearance,
found separately they might be assigned to different species and even
genera (Text-fig. 2). The present writer having at his disposal a rich ma
terial which includes almost complete specimens, believes that many
species of the genus Bathysiphon known from literature should be assig
ned to one species.

abc
Fig. 2. Fragmentary tUbes of bathysiphons and their longitudinal sections, parts:

a initial, b central, c upper.
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The specimens decribed in the present paper are housed in the collect
ions of the Department of Palaeontology and Stratigraphy of the Academy
of Mining and Metallurgy in Cracow.

OCCURRENCE AND STATE OF PRESERVATION OF THE
BATHYSIPHONS

The bathysiphons from Grodek on the Dunajec rest on the surface
of sandstone beds or are embeded in clayey-marly intercalations and are
accompanied by hieroglyphs. As an effect of the pressure exerted by
sandy deposits during their formation and diagenesis, the tubes of bathy
siphons were compressed (Text-fig. 3), bent and transversally deformed,
with elongate depressions and lateral cracks (Text-figs 3, 4) formed on
their bottom surface. As a result of bending, the tubes broke on contract
ions (Text-fig. 3c, d). So deformed became mostly the tubes lying on
clays or half-submerged in them, while those lying on sand and filled
with deposits remained intact (Text-fig. 4, Fig. 1). The bathysiphons lying

a b ;: d

Fig. 3. Fragmentary bathysiphons. a, c and d various stages of deformation; b lon
gitudinal section.

.: : .. ' .. ', .. ". :." : .. '. . ..

Fig. 4. Types of deformations of the tubes of bathysiphons: a sandstones, b clayey
marly deposits.
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on the bottom, were scattered irregularly (PI. II) or oriented. The latter
position was mentioned by Ksiqzkiewicz (1961) as he described the ba
thysiphons from the Carpathian flysch of the Istebna sandstones at Ta
baszowa. This author relates such an orientation with bottom currents.
At Grodek on the Dunajec, the bathysiphons arranged parallel to each
other are on the whole uniform in size (75 per cent of them about 3 cm
long). Nearly all of them point with their sharp ends in the same direction
and are usually very closely spaced. Most of them are not damaged and
have no elongate cracks. In some parts of beds the tubes occur on almost
even surfaces (PI. II, Fig. 5) and are covered with fine sand grains. In
some other parts, in which the tubes are widely scattered, elevations, re
presenting casts of the depression formed near the wider ends of bathy
siphons embedded in clay are visible (PI. II, Fig. 8). The reconstruction of
the process which led to the parallel arrangement of bathysiphons (Text
-fig. 5a) shows one of the types of depositing bathysiphons, the terminal
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Fig. 5. A diagram showing the transportation and deposition of the tubes of
bathysiphons by bottom currents.

ends of tubes being drifted by currents. In the case of drifts (Text-fig. 5b)
stronger bottom currents transported great amounts of the terminal ends
of bathysiphons, which were deposited in layers piled on each other. The
orientations of bathysiphons sometimes are not parallel in neighbouring
layers, this may be due to changes in the direction of bottom currents.

SYSTEMATIC POSITIONS OF THE BATHYSIPHONS

The tubes of hitherto described bathysiphons are composed mostly of
sponge spiculae. Studying the bathysiphons from Grodek on the Dunajec,
the writer has found that their material was mostly of the sponge origin
and less frequently consisted of fine quarz grains cemented by silica.
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Thus, the doubt arises if these are actually tests of foraminifers or maybe
they come from other organisms. The Annelida, some of which have ag
glutinated tubes nearly identical with the tests of foraminifers, may be
considered as possible builders. In the case of the bathysiphons, there
is no certainty if they are the tests of foraminifers, but on the other hand
there is no evidence of their belonging to the Annelida. The structure
of their initial part may be an argument against their foraminiferal ori
gin. After making many longitudinal sections through the initial stages
of bathysiphons the writer found that these parts tapered (PI. II, Fig. 8;
Text-fig. 2a) to form very thin, sharp terminations. If these fossils were
of the foraminiferal origin they would certainly have embryonic chamber
(proloculus), which, however, does not occur in the bathysiphons.

Their size is one more argument against their being tests of foramini
fers. Some tubes of bathysiphons from Grodek on the Dunajec are very
long. Such lengths have never been recorded in both Recent and fossil
foraminifers. The size alone cannot be considered as evidence of their
being annelids, but it arises a doubt if they might be foraminifers.

Comparing the tubes of Recent and fossil annelids with those of the
bathysiphons, we observe that their growth takes place identically in
both cases, that is, that the calcareous or agglutinated rings grow in
succession and that alternate extensions and contractions, causing seg
mentation, are visible on the tubes.

It is also the environment in which the bathysiphons lived that may
evidence of their belonging to the Annelida. The bathysiphons are prim
arily found in clayey or marly sediments, which were subsequently cov
ered with sandy deposits (frequently they are "stuck" to the surface of
sandstone beds). Only few of them are found inside sandstones, in
which - as follows from their arrangement - they are allochthonous.
Neither small nor large foraminifers have ever been found in the deposits
containing bathysiphons. On the other hand, the surfaces of the beds are
covered with many and various hieroglyphs, most of them being traces
of the annelids. We may conclude that the environment was favorable
to the annelids and, therefore, the sessile, agglutinating annelids might
live in it.

DESCRIPTION

Genus Bathysiphon Sars, 1872

In 1872, Sars erected this genus for fragmentary tests of indeterminate
organisms which he considered to be foraminifers. Further species of
the genus Bathysiphon have also been described on the basis of frag
mentary materials. Thus, the question arises, whether or not fragmen-
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tary fossil tubes belong to one or several species of this genus. Comparing
the descriptions and illustrations, the present writer believes that Sars
(1872) and Sacco (1893) described fragments of one and the same species
of the genus Bathysiphon giving them different names. The drawing en
closed (Text-fig. 6) shows a complete test of the genus Bathysiphon (on
the basis of B. inconstans n.sp.) with marked segments described as: (1)
B. apenninicus Sacco; (2) B. filiformis Sars and (3) B. taurinensis Sacco.
Since the species mentioned above are in part identical with B. inconstans
n.sp., it is not unlikely that all of them are synonymic species.
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Fig. 6. A complete specimen of a bathysiphon (Bathysiphon inconstans n.sp.) with
marked segments which were described as the following species: 1 Bathysiphon

apenninicus Sacco; 2 B. jUijormis Sars; 3 B. tauracensis Sacco.

Bathysiphon inconstans n.sp.
(PI. II; Text-figs 1-6)

Syntypes: specimens shown in PI. XXVII, Figs 2 and 8.
Type horizon: Eocene, CiElzkowice sandstones.
Type locality: Gr6dek on the Dunajec.
Derivation of the name: Lat. inconstans = inconstant, variable, after a considerable

variability of its tUbes.
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Diagnosis. - Tube slightly bent, to 20 cm in length, round in trans
verse section, tapering in the initial and extended in the apertural part,
with more or less distinct contractions irregularly spaced over the entire
length. Walls of tubes thick and, consequently, the internal canal small
in diameter. Walls compoS€d of sponge spicules of a fine-grained sand
cemented with silica.

Material. - Several hundred specimens varying in size. All the com
plete and fragmentary tubes found within Carpathian sandstones display
both transverse and longitudinal deformations, which were formed during
the sedimentation and diagenesis of the rock.

Dimensions (in mm):
Length of tests to 20,
diameter of the apertural part 2.0 to 2.8
diameter of canal 0.4 to 0.6
length of segments - strongly variable
Description. - Tube conglomeratic, round or slightly compressed in

transverse section, nearly uniform in diameter over the entire length,
except for the initial, contracted part. Surface of tubes smooth, glossy or
slightly rough, white, yellowish or ashen-blue. Contractions varying in
length occur over the entire length, some of the segments being very
long, some others resembling rings. In the initial part, the contractions
are only slightly marked, frequently hardly visible. Walls very thick, the
lumen of tubes very small. Walls composed primarily of sponge spicules
and, less frequently, of fine quartz grains cemented with silica.

Remarks. - Being unable to identify this form with a complete cer
tainty with any of so for described species, based on fragmentary tubes.
the writer erects a new name for the completely preserved form from
Gr6dek on the Dunajec.

Department of Palaeontology and Stratigraphy
Academy of Mining and Metallurgy

Krakow, A!. Mickiewicza 30
September, 1971
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JERZY MALECKI

BATYSYFONY Z EOCENU FLISZU KARPACKIEGO (POLSKA)

Streszczenie

W eocenskich piaskowcach ciE:zkowickich kolo Gr6dka n.D. znaleziono masowo

wystE:pujqce, prawie kompletne rurki Bathysiphon inconstans n.sp. Sq one znaj

dowane przede wszystkim w marglistych przelawiceniach, "przylepione" do po

wierzchni piaskowc6w, rzadko w samym piaskowcu. W ulozeniu wykazujq one

orientacjE: zgodnie z osiq rurki lub Sq bezladnie rozrzucone. Rurki osiqgajq do

20 em dlugosci, majq srednicE: ponizej 3 mm przy szerszym koncu i stosunkowo

grubq sciankE:. Scianka jest zbudowana z igiel gqbek, z malq domieszkq drobnych

ziaren piasku kwarcowego, spoiwo jest krzemionkowe. Wbrew dotychczasowemu

poglqdowi autor uwaza, ze nie Sq to otwornice, lecz rurki pierscienic. Przemawia

za tym przede wszystkim budowa rurki, kt6ra na proksymalnym koncu nie ma

komory embrionalnej, cechy charakterystycznej otwornic. Poza tym Sq duze ana

logie w sposobie przyrostu rurek u dzisiejszyeh pierscienic i batysyfon6w. Sq r6w

niez przeslanki, ze srodowisko nie sprzyjalo rozwojowi otwornic, natomiast na

pewno obficie bylo zasiedlone przez r6:ine Annelida.

Autor zwraca uwagE:, ze dotychczas opisane gatunki batysyfon6w oparte Sq na

niewystarczajqcych, fragmentarycznych materialach. Wydaje siE:, ze oligocensko

miocenskie gatunki opisane na niekompletnych okazach z Wloch mogq bye ga

tunkami synonimicznymi, jak i nowy eoceilski gatunek z Karpat.
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ElKH MAJI3IJ;KH

BATMCM4>OHbI M3 30I.J;EHOBbIX IIOPO,IJ; KAPIIATCKOrO 4>JIMIliA

(IIOJIbIlIA)

Pe3IOMe

171

B u;elOKKOB"U;K"X neCqaH"KaX 90u;eHOBOrO B03paCTa, paCnpOCTpaHeHHbIX B paHOHe

MeCTHOCT" rpYAeK Ha p. ,IJ;YHaeu;, Ha6JIIOAaJI"Cb MaCCOBbIe CKOnJIeH"H nOqT" KOMnJIeKT

HbIX Tpy60K Bathysiphon inconstans n.sp. OH" np"ypOqeHbI K MeprJI"CTbIM npOCJIOHM,

MOrYT 6bITb "np"KpenJIeHbl" K nOBepxHOCTHM neCqaH"KOBbIX CJIOeB, peAKO BCTpe

qaIOTCH B caMOM neCqaH"Ke. MeCTaM" Ha6JIIO~aeTCH 3aKOHoMepHaH Op"eHT"pOBKa

Tpy6oK, MeCTaM" JKe OH" pa36pocaHbI 6ecnOpH~OqHO. ,IJ;JI"Ha Tpy60K ~OCT"raeT 20 CM,

~"aMeTp Ha paCW"peHHOM KOHu;e ~o 3 MM. CpaBH"TeJIbHO TOJICTbIe CTeHK" Tpy60K

COCTOHT "3 Cn"KyJI ry60K C He3Haq"TeJIbHOH np"MeCbIO MeJIK"X KBapU;eBblx necq"

HOK, cu;eMeHT"pOBaHHbIx KpeMH"CTbIM Bell.\eCTBoM. BOnpeK" yCTaHOB"BW"MCH B3rJIH

~aM, aBTop Cq"TaeT, 'ITO 9T" Tpy6K" OTHOCHTCH He K cPopaM"HmpepaM, a K KOJIbqaTblM

qepBHM. TaKoe 3aKJIIOqeH"e MOJKHO C~eJIaTb, npe:lK~e Bcero, Ha OCHOBaH"" CTpOeH"H

Tpy6oK, Ha npOKC"MaJIbHOM KOHu;e KOTOpbIX OTCyTCTByIOT 9M6p"OHaJIbHbIe KaMepbl,

npe~CTaBJIHIO~e xapaKTepHbIH np"3HaK cPopaMMH"cPep. KpoMe Toro, COBpeMeHHbIe

KOJIbqaTbIe qepB" if 6aT"C"cPoHbl npOHBJIHIOT 60JIbWOe CXO~CTBO B cnoco6e np"Kpen

JIeH"H Tpy6oK. MMeIOTcH TaK:lKe npe~nOCbIJIK", 'ITO ~aHHaH cpe~a OTJI"qaJIaCb He

6JIarOnp"HTHbIM" yCJIOB"HMif ~JIH pa3B"T"H cPopaM"H"cPep, HO HeCOMHeHHO 6bIJIa

06"JIbHO 3aCeJIeHa pa3HbIM" aHHeJI"~aM".

ABTOP OTMeqaeT, 'ITO onHcaHHH B"~OB 6aTHCHcPoHOB OCHoBbIBaIOTCH Ha HenOJIHblX

" MaJIO ~OCTOBepHbIX MaTep"aJIax. IIpe~noJIaraeTcH, 'ITO OJmrOu;eH-M"Ou;eHOBbIe B"~bI

"3 MTaJI"", "3yqeHHbIe no HenOJIHbIM 9K3eMnJIHpaM, KaK if HOBblH 90u;eHOBbIH BH~ "3

KapnaT, MoryT npe~CTaBJIHTbC"HOH"M"qeCK"e B"~bI.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate I

Bathysiphons occurring on the surface of Ci\,:zkowice sandstones at Gr6dek
on the Dunajec. X 1
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Plate II

Fig. 1-4, 6, 7. Fragmentary tubes of bathysiphons on the surface of sandstones;
visible are the deformations they underwent during sedimentation. X 2

Fig. 5. Fragments of rock abounding in fragmentary initial segments of the tubes
of bathysiphons arranged parallel to each other. X 1.

Fig. 8. Current hieroglyphs, together with oriented tubes of bathysiphons. X 1.
Fig. 9. A longitudinal section through a tube of bathysiphon with visible sponge

spines of which the walls of tubes are composed. :'< 15.
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